
Terms & conditions casino bonus
Bet America Online casino New Jersey

These are the terms and conditions for BetAmerica Casino's first deposit bonus. To read

more about BetAmerica visit our BetAmerica Casino NJ review.

DESCRIPTION OF PROMOTION:

Players that make a deposit using code PLAY500 will receive a 25% Deposit Match up to a

max of $500 to be used in the BetAmerica Online Casino

PROMOTION PERIOD:

Beginning on 4/7/2020, from 12:01 AM EST and ongoing.

ELIGIBILITY:

Players that create a verified account and make a deposit using code PLAY500 will receive a

deposit 25% Deposit Match up to a max of $500 for use in the casino.

Casino Deposit Match is considered a Welcome Bonus and players that have claimed any

other Welcome Bonus will not be eligible.

ACTION REQUIRED:

Register an account and enter code PLAY500 when making a deposit. Player will be awarded

a 25% Deposit Match up to a max of $500 up to a max casino bonus of $500.

CLAIMING PROMOTION OFFER:

Casino bonus funds will be automatically awarded to the player upon successful deposit and

entry of code when making deposit.

REGISTRATION PROCEDURES:

Register a new account with BetAmerica at https://nj.betamerica.com/register during the

promotion period.

LIMITATION ON PARTICIPATION:

In addition to the Eligibility Requirements above BetAmerica reserves the right to refuse or

otherwise restrict your eligibility to participate in any Promotion for any reason, in our sole

discretion, including based on your wagering patterns or wagering history or if you failed to

take advantage of any previous Promotion in good faith. This Promotion is void where

prohibited by law.

WAGERING REQUIREMENTS/EXCLUSIONS:

The bonus funds must be played in the BetAmerica online casino. There is a 10x wagering

requirement on both the bonus funds and the deposit amount in order to redeem. The 10x

withdraw requirements must be completed within 7 days in order to redeem. If a player fails

to redeem all bonus funds and winnings from bonus funds will be reclaimed by the system.
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If a player in an active bonus wishes to withdraw any of their Real Cash Balance any

remaining bonus amount or bonus winnings will be forfeited and deducted from the player’s

account.

Contribution towards the wagering requirement is based on Game Type:

Roulette, Blackjack, Video Poker, Table Games, Card, and Live Games will contribute towards

the wagering requirement at 25%.

For example, a $10 wager on a Table Game will contribute $2.50 towards the wagering

requirement.

All Slots, including Slots with Jackpots, will contribute at 100%

For example, a $10 wager on a Slot Game will contribute $10 towards the wagering

requirement.

ORDER OF FUNDS USED FOR WAGERING:

The bonus system prioritizes real cash funds over bonus funds when a player has both a Real

Cash balance and a Bonus Balance. Wagering requirements on any bonus funds will be

applied regardless of which balance type is used as long as the settled bet meets the

minimum odds and bet type requirements for rollover.

ELIGIBLE BETS/GAMES:

Bonus funds from this promotion must be used in the BetAmerica online casino. These funds

cannot be played in the Sportsbook.

RESTRICTIONS ON WITHDRAWAL:

Once a player meets the wagering requirements the bonus funds are considered redeemed

and any remaining bonus funds will automatically move into a player’s Real Cash bonus and

be available for withdraw.

Players will have 7 days to complete the rollover requirements before the bonus expires.

If a player in an active bonus wishes to withdraw any of their Real Cash Balance, any

remaining bonus amount or bonus winnings will be forfeited and deducted from the player’s

account.
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